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Union Clothing Co. m! Li j.

36-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N. B.
ALEX CORBET. Mgr
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Your Overcoat, Sir ? rv* ^ 2
fl»At

O,We have it right here—just the very one 
you are looking for. Come, let us show you our 
great variety and then you compare our quality 
and price with other stores. Our prices are 
always the lowest.
Overcoats 
Latest styles
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SMALL HAT OF SOFT FELT.

A smart llttie design for a street hat is was folded down over the hair in the

feassSMr vs ai-Anrr*

THE DIZZIEST HEIGHT 1 VALOR.
Not in the battle’s crimson tray, 
Not in the eight ot men, I say; 
That which I did was braver tar 
Than any tearful tear of war, 
Than any deed which song or book 
Perpetuates—I fired the cook!

No lawr.1 wreath entwine tor me;
&T*5w1tocw!eand’yet withou* 
The sl.ghteet Shadow ot a doubt, 
A hero brave, triumphant, free,
I’ve thin day proved myself to be!

whose expectations put him in the first 
rank of eligibles. Who could have fore
seen on the day on which Manon Beds- 
worth had been the most 
liant and beautiful 
season, that the
her husband was heir presumptive, should,
as she afterwards caressed ^^ peat ^ ^ ^ ,mguage of other
bitterness, have played them such a tnck. > h eicited:
•IW were people ^Wer does he want bothering for

^dtt Xh ^sTrth! did ^ot now? about that old will of mine, I sup-

estend Ms affection to,^J^kwortii s ^Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes gleamed suddenly, 
wife, and that sheer disapproval of that . wiU_mv d^r *hud. How ab-
nephe^s marnage, and a «htaf You don’t mean to say that a

young thing like you hasto; think about 
contemplated. Be that as it -y the -^7t“J&*.
SS SJ-TST in *e Ime SS “He^wroto to me about it-Mr. Bray

that Stella Bedsworth opened her blue did, she answered carelessly.
eyes upon the same world, an heir was about the letter and aU but he (fad say
tx>m to the Earldom of Dunsdaie, and he’d call and see me. Such a tot o fuss
Hugh Bedsworth found himself in the un- he made m his letter saying it was
pleasant position of having his nose put important and all that.
permanently out of joint by a stalwart “I supiwse, Mrs. Bedfrworth saad. m

h.hv accents of becoming gravity, «that Mr. ____________
Marion™took her disappointment very Bsay, as a lawyer, is obliged to think of ■ ja ~

hardly. It meant the. downfall of a terri- the future disposition of auchanen^n- A | v^.^/v HACTf
ble number of hopes and ambitions, and ous sum of money as you have M those a I ̂ 1 V liW VJIIL/Ol 4.
it transformed her at one blow not only tittle bands of yours, Molly^Wito a AM.»* 
into a nobody but into an impecunious caressing gesture the elder woman drew
nobody. The’Earl, smitten by compunc-1 the girl’s fingers into her own shapely Whet tier Friends Said
ttonfo; the havoc he had wrought in his hands. “You see-youwre avenrunpo^| W»t Is What Her ""

nephew’s fortunes, offered the young man ant person—a great heiress, she ded About Her
an allowance, which, in spite of his wife’s affectionately, with a smile, 
remonstrances, Hugh Bedsworth civilly but Molly laughed, that laugh which 
firmly declined to accept. frank and so pleasant to hear..

“The old man had a perfect right to “Isn’t it fimny mÿ being mi 
marry if he chose and when he chose,’,’ he she said, ‘and I m sure I dont^know-who 
said to the irate Marion, "and I am not i I’ve got to leave all that money to, ü 
going to take his money as compensation, that’s what Mr. Bray wants to know.
I bear him no grudge, and we are quite Him and his wills,” she added disjointed- 
well enough off to get along very well, ly, with a little sniff.
We dont wan’t money to make us hap- “Perhaps you have some relations.
„y » Mrs. Bedsworth asked tentatively, put-

He might not want it, his wife replied ting her arms through the girl s, as they 
bitterly, when she found him impervious walked together down the passage, ana 
to reproaches, i leadings, arguments, even n0 doubt Mr. Bray wishes to remind you 
tears, but she wanted it, and wanted it in- that they------”
tensely to satisfy what was her highest “I haven’t any relations not so taras 
ambition to be a smart society leader, the I know,” Molly interrupted hastily,. m> 
b=st dressed wçman in London, and in father and mother lived in the place 
the head and front of smart life. She where Mr. Haines lived when they were
never really forgave her husband for his young, but they never went back there

Mrs Bedsworth, as Nature had origin- refugai to accept of that allowance from afterwards, and I never heard them talk
ally intended her to be, was not a bad b£g unc]e : and she never ceased to te- 0f any one belonging to them. __
woman, though perhaps like the rest of proach him for what she termed his cal- “When we go and see your house per- Miibnm’s Heart and Nerve FSUa set 
the human race she had within her the joug d;sregard of his wishes and her inter- haps we shall find that you have some re- dirootiy on the disordered Mart Ana
makings of one, but the circumstances of egtg Real i0ve for her husband she had unions there after all,” Mrs. Bedsworth, nerTes, and restore them to heatthraotum.
her life and her own use of those eir- never experienced, and she entirely failed'^ gently; “you said you would like to They have no_ equal for reviving ana 
cumstances had developed the evti m her t appreciate the noble character of the ' and look after your property. I strengthening the heart Drat, inngMi»m|
at the expense of the good. In her world ^ who called her wife, succeeding fin-j8 “And so I should,” came the prompt the nervous systom^and artn£« a tooe 
the best ideals were scoffed at, ally by her increasing hardness and cold- anaWer; “Br. Bray said sotncthing in that for the blood, improving q J,
and the highest things made light negg Awards him, in alienating his deep' same letter about letting the house, but mg it rich and red.
of, where the measure of men ]ove for her, and in breaking his heart. rd like to see it first, and you’ll take pnoe 50 cents per box er3 Boxes ror
and women was taken rather by yoth before and since her husband's death, I me> won’t you?” she ended, as they $1.25 at all dealers, or m
what they possessed, and the length of Madon Bedsworth had done her utmost to!reached the door of the library. îe.c8.Pi. ’
their genealogy that by what they them- achjeVe, on a limited income, the ambi- “Qf course I will, if Mr. Bray con- Limited, Toronto, Out.
selves were in their lives, and it was not tiong that had been hers from girlhood, sent;s ” and with an affectionate pressure
wonderful that AUrion Eoble’s outlook on ^ to a very large extent she had sue-. o{ the girl’s arm Mrs, Bedsworth with- OBITUARY
life was the outlook of those amongst ceeded She was a power in her own I dreWj leaving Molly to enter the room
whom she lived. She had been a beauty, gmall world: she was one of those about akme “He will want a little quiet talk HaiTV H. PairWCathCT
and a great marriage was not only ex- whom paragepha and photographs appear with you, as it is on such an important . , f tt„,, ,, Fal_
pected of Mr, it was her own intention t« , in the weekly papers, her house was the matter,” she wMspercd, smiling her most Harpr H. Fan-weather, ot nail A ran* 
gnakfr that marriage: and when at nineteen of some of the ^smartest and ^)e3^" ! fascinating smile into Molly’s face, be- W3ather, Limited, died at his home, 248
she threw over an honest man Who loved I people of the day, and in spite of £ore shutting the door softly, and going : Kifig street, Thursday night, in his thirty-
tier and married Hugh Bedsworth, a hand- j her Kmited income she always contrived | Qn along the hail to the dining room which thc ron of the late
some captain in the Engineers, the world that hcr frocks and Stella’s should be wag divided from the library only by «ghth y • wbo was 011e 0f the
said she had done very well for herself, Gf, envied and written about. Years f0^ing doors. fminders of Hall & Fairweather, a lead-
having contrived to find not only a hand- 0f contempt and bitterness towards ^ small sideboard stood with its >tic ffrocerv house who were succeeded

and charming husband, but also one the man whos3 shoe strings she was un-|to these doors, but just beyond the side- wg V y ’ Mr. Fairweather had
worthy to tie, and then of «tru^lmg to1 board was a tiny davenport, used by Mrs. by th I ^ ‘d with the firm for more
keep up the appearance after which her, as a receptacle for old bills bee e arg and for m0re than
soul hankered had not a softemng effect j and 0ther unimportant papers. f th t t£me represented them
upon a character already inclined to hard- „j wiU jugt look out that bill of Jak- ten ye thfougbout New Brunswick
ness, and her ambitions for Steila, which | -, g]le gajdj half aloud, with the m- on «cotia. Since the incorporation
amounted almost to an obsession, did not gtinct o£ self-justification pressed upon comnanv in 18OT he had held the
derive its strength from love for the girl, ber by a conscience whose voice was scar- ,,£ vice-president but during the
but from a passionate desue to achieve cdy audible; “now that I am down here, 1 and a1ha,£> whUe retaining his 
for her daughter what she had failed to £t wU1 an opportunity for looking >gt -n the bu9ineBS) took no active
acMeve for herrelf. Alan Davrell a vast through 60me of those papers. jn the management of the concern,
expectations had made her bend all the £Ier tread was almost cat-like m soft- P- . arg ag0 he contracted tuber-
force of her strong will towards obtaining she stole across the room, and d £ol. tbe past eighteen months
him for a son-in-law, and the bafflmg of ggt dowI1 by the little davenport observ- ^“^“t dectining health. He sought 
her hopes by Godfrey Haines will had with a satisfaction which there was t at various health resorts and
simply roused her determination to fight- nQkneed to conceal how very large was thc ™pr°™”cr id a visit to the West In- 
ing pitch. To be baffled by that inan of k £n tbe folding door, and how very was however, unable this win-
all other men made her metaphorically aud;b]c the voices of the speakers in the M®»- “eaye b£g home. Mr. Fairweathei 
clench her teeth and long to thwart him library Yet even to herself she kept sged jn a marked degree the faculty 
even though that thwarting could only tbc pleasing farce that it was neces- P making and holding friendsMpe and 
come after he was in the grave; and to » tQ hunt for bills in the davenport, 1 on the road as the fepresen
feel herself confronted by a mere girl of ^ wltb a bu8iness-like air she noiselessly ’ , bjj brln waa one of tbe meet
the people, with determination and clever- d tbe drawers and drew out packet tl ' men traveling out of St. John.
ness that were no mean nvals of her own P-------------------------------------------------------------- He w! bnght and cheerful in bis dri-
only added fuel to the fire. Mrs. Be Is- 1 nositioH and8 won the esteem of all who
worth’s soul was very ready for that seed P w bim He was a member of the
which fate or the devil, or both, saw fit to Masonic fraternity He is survived by
drop into it on that morning to May when AS hiî mother tw™dsters-Miss Fairweather,
Molly had been an inmate of her house Æ 1 ^fflng at homeland Mrs. Alfred Mor-

for a month. • a_ _is)v fUi8 city—and one brother-—
She was sitting in her drawing-room p!fnk R of Tilley & Fairweather. To

when her parlor-maid came in to announce F ’ M extended the sympathy
that Mr. Bray had called to see Miss f manv friendTin their bereavement.
Hume on business, and that she had shown of many friends

The maid had evi-

(QmtinuecU
Society treated Molly with the indul

gent kindness it is wont to bestow on the 
rich and bizarre, but she was neither rich 
enough to have more than mere kindness 
bestowed upon her, nor sufficiently odd 
and attractive to be bowed down to for 
her own sake. She made no startling de
but, nor did she produce any overpowering 
sensation, but one person was dimly 
aware that there were latent possibilities 
in the girl which time might develop, and 
that unless her own schemes were matur
ed rapidly, it might fall out that they 
would not mature at all. The person who 
realized things was Mrs. Bedsworth, and 
she spent many anxious moments in re
volving the chances in favor of those 
schemes, which, before her closer acquaint
ance with Miranda Hume, had seemed so 
workable, so easy. With the girl tike 
day in her hands she had been certain 
that she could, without the slightest dif
ficulty, rouse her feelings and her sym
pathies into an active desire to do some
thing substantial towards compensating 
si.^ for his loss. It had even crossed her 
mfnd that if the girl could not be persuad
ed to marry within the specified three 
years, she might conceievably be moulded 

ytUSWjattotc <3 mind In which the quix
otic idea of destitution should lead to be- 

of her wealth upon Alan or 
And Mrs. Bedsworth

bril-
bride of the 

old Earl, to whom ly’s face clouded a little when she heard 
who was awaiting her below.

“That old man’s a fair nuisance,” she

after packet of papers, again murmuring 
under her breath—

“I am glad I remembered to come and 
look for Jakyns’ bill.”

The dining-room was very quiet, and 
no sounds from the street disturbed the 
silencq within, a silence across which the 
voices from next door struck with almost 

Mr. Bray was speak-

gome presents received gave evidence of diamond setting. The bride s 

the popularity of the happy couple. ^mpbeU^wtil leave on' Monday for

Campbell-Black Niagara to spend a couple of weeks.

A very pretty wedding took pi»» at the p Q Smith,secretary-treasurer of Scovil 
residence of the brides porents. Winsow „ Ltd., entertained the corn-
street, West End, Thursday, when Mies ’,g gtafi Wednesday evening at his 
Ethel Black, only daughter of Capt. Black, £g£d Rockland Road. The party
was united in marriage to William Lamp- numbered about twenty-five. Whist was 
bell. Both are of the West End. The . wlth keen jntcrest and at midnight
bride was attired in grey silk with fiat. turkey supper was served. Then came 
to match. The groom’s present to the £c and £n aI£ it was a very happy 
bride was a handsome gold brooch with .me

Smith of this dty; Mrs. John Walsh of 
Hampton, and Miss Jane, of Eaetport. 
The brothers are Samuel E., of the Na- 
tional Military Home, Dayton (0.), and 
William M., of ' Eaatjport. v

Mrs. John Patterson

; I

startling clearness." 
ing, his calm, judicial, accents allowing 
every word to be distinctly heard.

“I thought it best , to call upon you, Miss 
Hume, and to ask y où whether you would 
give më instructions here, and now about 

will. I feel it my duty to urge you

Kintore, Jan. 22—Many people will re
gret to hear of the death of Mrs. John 
Patterson, only daughter of James Far- 
quhar, 'post master of Upper Kintore, 
which took place January 18, in a hospital 

Hin New York. An infant daughter was 
born on December 31, and survives, being 
cared for at present at the hos- 

accompanied by 
husband and three

your
“I forgot to make it.”

“You said that in your letter, 
the answer in Molly's voice, girlish and 
impatient; “why ever have I got to 
bother about a will? I shouldnt think
I’d die just yet ”

(To be continued.)

came Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ?

pital. The body 
her sorrowing 
boys, arrived here on Saturday and Was 
interred in Upper Kintore graveyard on 
Sunday afternoon. After an impressive 
service was held in the church conducted 
by the Rev. Gordon 0. Pringle.

Mrs. Patterson was a native of Aber
deenshire, Scotland, and was 41 years of 
age, a bright kindly woman and respect- 
ed by S large number of friends. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the parents and 
brothers who survive and for the sorrow
ing husband and four children who have 
been so suddenly bereaved.

—or any other unplayed instrument in your home, 
when, by just turning a key, you can hate every sort 
of music, faultlessly played by finished artists ? 1 he 
Boston Symphony Quartet will play Schumann s 
« Traumerei” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard—the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will 
sine for you. You can even hear the famous 
Westminster Chimes ringing out “Auld Lang 
Syne" or “Rock of Ages.”

ii ”,

A
stow some 
—perhaps Stella.
would have been by no means above ac
cepting such a gift had Molly showed the 
slightest inclination to offer it. But mould
ableness, as Mrs. Bedsworth construed the 
meaning of the word, was not one of Mol
ly’s characteristics. She had her own goal 
in view and very definite ideas of the 
methods by which she intended to reach 
it, and her extreme youthfulness did not 
hinder her from understanding the main 
trend of Mrt. Bedsworth’s aims even if 
she was not acquainted with their details. 
The schemes of that lady were therefore 
in imminent danger of non-fulfilment, and 
She herself was dimly conscious of the 
fact, when, on a certain morning in May, 
fate or the devil, or a combination of the

in her

was so
Read how Mrs. James Steele, Ws*w> 

ville, Que., was cored by the Use of
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
she writes : « Earths past fourteen month* 
I was nervous all the time, and became eo 
run down I was unable to walk acmes th* 
house without getting dizzy. My friends 
told me I looked like a living ghost and 
advised me to try Miibnm’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla. I got two boxe» and within 
two weeks I had improved wonderfully 
and after finishing the fourth box I Was 
completely cured. They are the greatest 
pills I ever used sad I can reeosmsad 
them to all sufferer». ”

heiress?”
Rev. F. W. Ritchie

Word of the death of Rev. Frank Wil
liam Ritchie at Ottawa has been received. 
He was the second son of the late Sir 
William J. Ritchie, chief justice of Can 
ada,and a brother of Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, 
of this city, who will leave for Ottawa 
this evening. Rev. Mr. Ritchie succumbed 
to an attack of typhoid fever. He was 
about forty-six years of age and Ms death 
was the first break in a family of twelve 
children. He leaves a wife and three chil 
dren. ___ _______

Once you hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

Victor or Berliner
Gram-o-phone y oil will no longer enjoy listening to thc stumbling, 
pounding playing or singing of beginners or mediocre musicians.
With a Victor or Berliner, you can have Caruso sing whe^er 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousands of dollars a night 
for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York)—or 
you can have Sousa’s Band play—or a Coon- _
Song gurgled out—or a funny story. Ask 
for the booklet telling all about the 3000 ^
different records.

If you hear the Victor or 
Berliner,-we shan’t have 
to ask you to buy. Prices,
$12.50 to $110.00.

Records from 35c. up.

two powers put a new weapon 
hands.

CHAPTER VIII WEDDINGS
Young-Strang

A very pretty event took place <5n Jan. 
23 in St. Joseph’s convent, west side,when 
Thomas' Young, late of Cork (Ire.), was 

to Mary Christina 
of Tabusintac (N. B.) Rev. J. 

an officiated.

60S

united in marriage 
Strang,
J. O’Dqpov

The bride wore a very 
of brown broadcloth with white trim
mings and hat to match and was sup- 
norted by Miss Agnes McGivney, who was 
riso dressed in brown. J. F. Stevens sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
the happy couple returned to their home, 
126 City Line, where a dainty supper was 

useful and hand

becoming suit
U

mMII MASTER'e VOICE'*

Fox* Sale by

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.
served. The very many
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8 JTEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd
some

Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK
Word to the Trade:

We have everything you require,
We don’t ask you to buy GINPILLS 

—bet to try them. We simply want 
yon to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for yon. A cent for a postcard 
fa the only expense. Simply write us,

If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
are doing you good, get a box at your 
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they 

- will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per- 
fectly satisfied—you have only to return 
the empty box and your dealer

the greatest cm* in the world for Kid- 
nay and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known and so highly
praised. amrrst, Ont., Feb. t*. >so6.

■■dosed «lease find ii.ro for two boxes 01 
-none” Oin Pill»” os I am nearly ont. Tbe 
drng store et Berks Falls, where 1. got my
rSWdoX? £7 w‘hS£to get^them

ont snd can’t do without them.Years truly,
BUMKMoib. Fosuneeter.

Drug’s, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

’

Everything you need in th© Drug Business, 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence towill

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager. t

s him into the library. 
dently expected to find the girl with Mrs. 
Bedsworth, and was retreating in search 
of her when her mistress said quickly— 

“I will find Miss Hume, Annie: you 
need not trouble,” and wi’h an instinctive 
anxiety to know upon what business the 
solicitor had come to see her charge, the 
mistress of the house went upstairs to 
Molly’s room. The two girls were there 
together, wholly occupied in a discussion 

ng the make of a gown, and Mol-

David S. Buchnam
David S. Bucknam, aged 79 years, died 

Thursday afternoon at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, J. S. Smith, 126 Waterloo 
street. Mr. Bucknam had been ill for 
several months. He was bom in Penn- 
field, Charlotte county, and for many 
years worked as a shipcarpenter m New 

He leaves three sisters and two 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. J. 6.

Y '

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,;

70.71 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for $*.50.

York. \
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